CIRCULAR

It is observed that EOUs are not submitting SOFTEX to this office within prescribed time-limit.

2. Your kind attention is invited to para 2(d)(iii) of RBI A.D. (M.A. Series) Circular No. 1 dated 08.01.1999 read with para 6.34 (12) of HBoP, 2015-20 which prescribes that EOUs should declare exports of computer software in non-physical form in SOFTEX not later than 30 days from the date of invoice/date of last invoice raised in a month.

3. In view of above, EOUs are directed to submit SOFTEX within prescribed time-limit only. The condonation of delayed submission of SOFTEX will be accepted only in exceptional and reasoned circumstances.

(Arun Kumar)
Deputy Commissioner of Customs,
Kandla Special Economic Zone.

To,
All Software units,
100% EOU, Gujarat.